Abstract-This
I. INTRODUCTION
In the actual power grid, the power grid should be divided into different operation when the grid has reached a certain scale, so that it can avoid a serious chain reaction of accident caused by electromagnetic loop network [1] . At present, each dispatching system can only establish the accurate modelling of grid within the jurisdiction. And using the imprecise modelling or simple contour processing for the external power grid, this traditional method cannot meet the requirements of the development of large power grid.
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The paper [2] adopted several decomposition and coordination algorithm for solving multi area interconnected power grid. Decomposed the large power grid into several smaller regional subnets and then calculate it respectively. The paper [3] uses a layering partition cooperative evolutionary algorithm to research on reactive power optimization with Power Grid under Voltage-Grading and District-Dividing. The paper [4] proposed a three-stage stratified partition contains the voltage and reactive power regulation strategy, has a certain practical guiding significance. The paper [5] proposed a decomposition-coordination interior method in treatment of interconnected power grid section trading power constraint problem.
In this paper, a model of optimization power flow with power grid under voltage-grading and district-dividing is proposed. According to the actual operation of the power grid, the power grid is divided into different voltagegrading and district-dividing by the method of node split, and solved by decomposition-coordination interior method. This method only exchange little boundary variables between the subnets, the solution of large systems is decomposed into many sub network to solve.
II. THE PHYSICAL MODEL OF POWER GRID UNDER VOLTAGE-GRADING AND DISTRICT-DIVIDING
One or several 500kV substation as the main power supplies in each internal partition, and cooperate within the region of large capacity power plant, through one or more 220kV pivotal substation power supply to the area, to ensure the reliability of power supply for each relatively independent partition. The network structure in the region can adapt to the power flower change under different mode of operation, and has certain flexibility.
In this paper, according to the features of opening loop operation [6] , [7] , (as shown in Fig. 1 ), using power grid under voltage-grading and district-dividing control scheme, the grid is divided into several independent partitions to control, and interconnect adjacent areas through the main grid of the contact line. A two area interconnected power grid in Fig. 2 (a) shows, subnet 1 and Subnet 2 connected through the contact line. The node x B in subnet 1 as the boundary bus, two virtual node x B1 and node x B2 can be obtained through the method of node split for processing the boundary bus x B , as shown in Fig. 2(b) . The node x B1 and node x B2 are respectively the boundary nodes on the subnet 1 and subnet 2.
In order to make the grid after splitting and the original grid equivalent, the voltage magnitude and phase angle of the node x B1 and node x B2 should be equal respectively, and the injected power to satisfy the power balance condition. X e f P Q  are respectively the coupling variable of nod x B1 and node x B2 . In order to ensure the equivalence in electrical of node x B1 and node x B2 , the coupling constraints can be expressed as:
where 1 A and 2 A are constants matrix.
III. ESTABLISHMENT AND SOLUTION THE POWER GRID UNDER VOLTAGE-GRADING AND DISTRICT-DIVIDING

A. Optimization Model for the Power Grid under Voltage-Grading and District-Dividing
According to the method of node split, the system is divided into N subnets, each relatively independent. Only related to internal variables and boundary variables, and make the coupling variable of boundary nodes as coordinated variable, the optimal power flow model can be rewritten as follow:
where i
x are the control variables and state variables of
h x g x represent equality and inequality constraints of the subnet i. Equation (3) is the coupling constraints between subnets.
B. The Solution of Optimization Power Flow with Power Grid under Voltage-Grading and DistrictDividing
By Introducing slack variable i 
This paper uses the primal-dual interior point algorithm [9] for solving (6); Lagrangian function can be obtained as follows:
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The nonlinear KKT equations can be solved using the Newton-Raphson algorithm; we can express the correction equations as:
So we can derive the following correction equation:
where:
The decomposition format of (7) is as follows:
C. The Program Design Process of the Algorithm
Step 1: Initialization; Set k=0, K max =100, tolerance 1
, Initialize variables, where k, K max : iteration count and its maximum.
Step 
H B E  on each subnet.
Step 4: Integration of the coupling relation matrix A i on each subnet boundary variables, and formation of matrix
Step Step 6: According to the increment of optimization variables, update on the optimization variables for each subnet, and then k=k+1, go to Step 2.
Step 7: Print "Computation does not converge", and stop.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
The simulation test environment: Windows 7 operating system, CPU clocked to 3.20GHz, memory 3GB; programming environment is MATLAB R2010b platform. Select the minimum sum loss active power in system as objective function, stopping tolerant errors is 10 -6 . Four test systems are used to validate the correctness and effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. Table I shows the basic information of each test system. CD-40X2 system, CD-40X5 system, CD-40X10 systems are the CD-40 system copy two times, five times, ten times. Construction process: the highest voltage level nodes for each CD-40 system are interconnected by contact line. The CD-40 test system is an actual local power grid in Chengdu. It contains four voltage classes of 220kV, 110kV, 35kV and 10kV and has 40 bus nodes. Among these 40 nodes, there are 3 nodes of 220kV, 12 nodes of 110kV, 3 nodes of 35kV, 14 nodes of 10kV and 8 nodes of neutral. Between 220kV and 110kV are connected by five contact line.
The four test system of 220kv and 110kv under voltage-grading, 110kv power grid under district-dividing management; The CD-40 grid system can be divided into five regional grids subnets and a backbone network, as shown in Table II:   TABLE II Mode 1: power grid not under voltage-grading and district-dividing, using the primal-dual interior point algorithm to calculate the entire network.
Mode 2: power grid under voltage-grading and districtdividing, using this method to solve it.
Mode 1 and mode 2 two kinds of simulation method for the test system, calculation results such as shown in Table III . Table III shows that both methods for the value of the objective function are completely consistent. Mode 1 increases a little more than mode 2 on iterations number, this is because each subnet in the optimization process requires constant interaction, coordination of boundary variables after the power grid under voltage-grading and district-dividing. The dimension of the matrix is an important factor affecting the calculation of time, The calculate speed of mode 2 is faster because of the power grid is divided into different voltage-grading and district-dividing by the method of node split, so that the system dimension correction equation coefficient matrix is greatly reduced, thereby reducing the amount of calculation. In this paper, by adopting the method of serial simulation, if uses the parallel technology [10] - [12] , through (9) to solve the variable increment for each subnet so as to further reduce the computation time of the system. Further analysis of the boundary coordinates variables in the optimization iteration process between the changes of sub-networks, taking the CD-40 system as an example, Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 respectively correspond to the active power change and reactive power change curve of five boundary node after splitting.
As it can be seen from the Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 that each split node injection power tend to a certain stabilized after the iterative process and the injected power to satisfy the power balance condition, proves the validity of the boundary coupling constraints in this model.
As we can be seen from Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , Complementary gap and maximum power flow mismatch can smooth down to convergence precision requirements and larger oscillation phenomenon does not appear in the entire iterative process. It fully reflects this model and algorithm has good convergence and stability. The calculate speed should be improved to meet the demand of the increasing expansion scale of the power system. This paper presents a model of optimization power flow with power grid under voltage-grading and district-dividing and its algorithm. This model and its algorithm can reduce the number of dimensions for the coefficient matrix in correction equation under the actual operation situation by voltage-grading and districtdividing, so that the system tends to be easier to be solved and greatly reduce the computing time of the system. There is a great practical value for the study of optimal power flow about large-scale power grid under voltagegrading and district-dividing.
